INSPIRATION
Saint Robert of Newminster is remembered as a generous, compassionate,
and capable man devoted to God. A man of great simplicity, he was reported to be
strong and active, and committed to fasting. His acts and miracles continue to
inspire people to help others, and to honor God.
This triptych portrays three central ideas:
The patron Saint’s life and miracles
The church history and outreach efforts
The youth and their service and hope
The central image of Saint Robert characterizes him as a young man, full of
compassion and conviction, holding his church in the palm of his hand. His
surrounding imagery is derived from an account given by Saint Godric, a friend
of Saint Robert, present at Saint Robert’s death, June 7, 1159. Saint Godric
reported seeing the soul of Saint Robert ascend into the heavens as a globe of
fire, lifted by Angels on a pathway of light. A voice repeated twice “Enter now, my
friends.” This gracious message is conveyed on a ribbon symbolizing scripture,
and reminiscent of the “Road to Emmaus,” the stained glass window in the
church.
Encircling Saint Robert are images depicting his life and his Miracles. The
miracles are identified by crosses. The rays represent God, radiating peace. The
outer vignettes illustrate how God has inspired faithful people to continue
noble efforts in the spirit of Saint Robert.
The inner circle, upper left visual, conveys the banks of the river, Skeld, in the
midst of winter. St. Robert joined thirteen religious monks there. They were living
in huts made of hurdles and roofed with turf. It also alludes to the monasteries
and churches that he helped establish.
Just as St. Robert, the man, started churches, the upper left images correlate by
depicting St. Robert, the church, its origins and progress. The roots in Ada were
established by the Ottawa Indians, who built a small Catholic chapel,
represented by the hut. The interiors show the original church, the first church
at 6477 Ada Drive, and the current church opened in 1998.
The inner circle, lower left, conveys St. Robert’s first miracle. As a monk, St.
Robert’s fasting was extreme, spurred on by the extreme poverty and famine in the

country. He became known for his generosity to the poor. Concerned about his
rigorous fasting, a brother brought him some food. St. Robert selflessly asked
that it be given to the poor instead. A stranger at the gates took the food, and
the dish. While the brother explained the loss, the dish miraculously appeared
on the table.
The outer, lower left corner, connects St. Robert’s first miracle with gifts
received from Baptism, Eucharist, and Confirmation; three of the seven
sacraments. The Paschal Candle is a reminder of Christ’s presence, its light
symbolizes His triumph over sin and death. The inclusion of Baptism, and Holy
Water, demonstrates initiation into the Church. This corner also alludes to new
life, family, and the Last Supper.
The inner circle, lower right, indicates a belt St. Robert was given to be kept at
Newminster Abbey for performing miracles. Saint Robert had been wrongly
accused of having a relationship with a devout woman. St. Bernard found the
accusations to be baseless and gave the belt with his blessing. It is said St. Robert
fulfilled miracles, that many ill people had recovered just by touching the belt.
The outer right, lower corner, conveys youth serving the community, and
having fun in this pursuit. Just as Saint Robert helped so many in his lifetime,
young people continue this tradition. They assist others, and make a difference
in the world through their determination, hard work, kindness, care, and mercy
to others.
The upper right, inner circle, shows a miracle reported at Saint Roberts’ tomb.
A monk, who worked on the tomb, is said to have fallen unhurt from a ladder,
despite a great height. God granted safety and protection to the monk who was
indirectly serving Saint Robert.
The care and aid that God granted to the monk, is emulated by faithful
parishoners. The upper right, outer corner depicts our current church outreach
efforts. The people of Saint Robert of Newminster Parish support numerous
groups, including the sister parish in Haiti, Holy Name of Jesus School, and
Catholic Relief Services.
Saint Robert of Newminster was a man who lived a very long time ago. His
devotion to God, and his good deeds, lead others by example. His faithful
actions continue to inspire people to help others, and to honor God.
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